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Columbus before Fer-
dinand and Isabella.

You have ail read the
story cf the indefatigable
energy of Columbus, who
begged his way from court
to court trying to enlist
the ,sovereigns of Europe
ii his schene for discover-
mg a new way to India
by sailing west. In 1892,
wil be celebrated the
lU0th anlniversary of his
dtiscovery of the New
World. Our picture
shows him taking leave
of Ferdinand and Isabella
before setting out on bis
mig ýty quest.

Look at Your
Thumbs.

IP any body will look
carefully at the end of his
thumb, ho will find that
the surface is ridged with
little thread-like ranges of
hils, wound round and
round in tiny spirals If
le will take a nagnifying
glass and examine them
closely, he will find that
there is a great deal of
individuality in the way
iin which these are ar-
ranged. No two thuimibs
in ail the world are
actly alike. The mtina-
ture mountain ranges are
as fixed and decided as the
Alps or the Sierras, the
geography of the thumb
as unmistakable. Now,
the Chinese have made
use of titis fact for estab-
lishing a rogue's gallery.
Whentever a criminal is

examined by the law, an
impression is taken of his
thuub. Sneared with a
little lampblack, partially
wiped and tien pressed
down on a sheet of white
paper, an engraving of the
thumb is made and kept
in the police records.

COLUMBUS BFIORIE FELRDINAND AND 18ARELLA.

It serves just the samte
purpose which is served
by our photographing our
burglars and pickpockets.
Tte accused can be identi-
fied with great certainty.
Nothing short of mutil-
atingor burningthe thumb
can obliterate its features.
Sometignes a giastly proof
of guilt is furnished. A
nurderer, redhanded with
his crime, may touch bis
fingers end againsta white
wall, and go leave in the
color of his guilt a photo-
graph on the accusing
wall. His signature is
left, just as unmistakably
as if he had signed the
bond of bis iniquity; and
thus great crimes have
been brouglit to light,
and deeds of blood made
to sell their own story.
But this individuality in
the skin of the tip of the
thumb, strongly marked
as it is, yet admits of
strong family likeness.
Brothers and sisters who
will take impressions of
their thumbs will find re-
semblances among each
other that they will not
find when comparing theu
with the thuubs of
strangers. Even thus min-
utely does that straige
thing, family likeness,
descend. What wonder
is it that faces look ahke,
voices sound alike; tow
ean it seem strange tLhat
jiembers of the samlle
family should have sitil-
arities of temperof mental
aptitudes and hereditary
diseases, when such minior
pecularities as the texture
at the end of the thuub,
and its ranges of Itilis,
should also have family
resemblances in the midst
of their indefinite diver-
sities.
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